
Postwar Troubles 
Prove Need for U. N., 
Stassen Tells Women 

By Gretchen Smith 
Star Staff Correspondent 

CHICAGO. June 18.—Added proof 
of the need of world co-operation is 
given by the difficulties that have 
arisen since V-J day. Harold E. 
Stassen, former Governor of Minne- 
sota today told the 55th annual con- 

vention of the General Federation 
of Womep's Clubs. 

These difficulties are "not evidence 
that world co-operation cannot suc- 
ceed. They are strong reaffirmation 
of the urgent need of effective world 
organization,” he emphasized. 

Mr. Stassen urged "four principal 
responsibilities” on the federation’s 
membership. They were: "First, to 
give vigorous support to the de- 
velopment of the United Nations of 
the World; second, to develop our 

dorystic economic policies, not on 
a narrow basis, but rather so that 
they will contribute to a healthy 
world economic situation. 

Backs Baruch Proposal. 
"Third, to promptly follow through 

on the Baruch proposal for a new 

United Nations Atomic Commission, 
providing a definite policy for the 
regulation, inspection and control 
of atomic energy; fourth, to rapidly 
strengthen and improve our person- 
nel in foreign service.” 

Resolutions adopted at the session 
today included the federation's in- 
dorsement of full participation by | 
the United States in the United Na- 
tions and in special agencies for 
international co-operation in fields 
including education, science, health. I 

.relief and trade; prompt ratification 
by the United States of constitutions 
of such international organizations: 
as may be established by the United 
Nations, adequate financial support; 
of these agencies and active par- 
ticipation in their work. 

The federation also adopted a res- 

olution urging continuance of the! 
social protection division of the; 
Federal Security Agency with the 
necessary funds and personnel to 

permit it to work effectively. 
Asks Food Program. 

A resolution presented by Mrs. 
La Fell Dickinson, tire federation, 
president, asking co-operation of the 
women's clubs with national and, 
international programs for food for 
“stricken areas" was unanimously 
adopted. 

Promotion of understanding be- 
tween women of Russia and the 
United States will be the main ob- 
jective of Mrs. Dickinson on her 
visit to the Soviet Union next 
month, she said today. 

"I hope to learn more about the 
Russian women and to tell them 
about American women." Mrs. Dick- 
inson said. "I am taking with me 
the objectives of the federation 
translated into Russian for distri- 
bution. 

Mrs. Dickinson's address opened 
the morning session of today's pro- 
gram. 

D. C. Resolution Delayed. 
The federation's program has been 
.'retafdda by late registration of 

delegates, many held up by diffi- 
culty in obtaining rooms, that many 
r>f the 18 resolutions to be brought 
before i±UST assembly cannot be pre- 
sented before tomorrow or Thurs- 
day. 

The resolution asking support of 
the federation for legislation grant- 
ing national representation to the 
District of Columbia is one of these. 

Word has gone out there is a divi- 
sion in the ranks of District dele- 
gates as to desirability of national 
representation for the District. Why, 
other delegations ask. should the 
general federation indorse repre- 
sentation for the District if Dis- 
trict residents themselves oppose it? 

Mrs. Wiley to Answer. 
An answer to this question will 

be brought by Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, 
chairman, department of legislation, 
of the general federation. Mrs. 
Gertrude Parks, president of the 
District Federation also will offer 
arguments supporting national rep- 
resentation. 

Glimpsed registering from Wash- 

ington were Mrs. Ernest W. How- 
ard, Mrs. Morgan Pryse, Mrs. Charles 
P Keyser. Mrs. Ludo Pickett and 
Mrs. Pearl Atkinson, all members of 
the District federation. 

Arriving Sunday were Mrs. Parks, 
Mrs. O. W. Hankins, second vice 
president of the District federation 
and newly elected president of the 
District Parent-Teacher Association; 
Mrs. Ross Snyder, Mrs. Luther L. 
Lemon, Mrs. Wilbur Youngman, Mrs. 
Edgar Meritt. Mrs. Erich Swartze 
and Miss Cornelia Hill. 

Arranges Lecture Series. 
Mrs. Wiley was also seen chatting 

with Mrs. Lydia Van Zandt of 
Washington, who is attending the 
convention as an observer prepara- 
tory to arranging a series of lectures 
on food conservation for women's 
clubs throughout the country. 

The clubwomen were up early this 

morning attending the public 
speaking class conducted by Mrs. 
Hugh Butler of Washington. The 
class started at 8 o'clock, prior to 

ODening of the morning session. 
Last night's dinner, when the 

Board of Directors of the General 
Federation were guests of the Illi- 
nois Federation, had several dis- 
tinguished guests of honor, includ- 
ing Gov. Dwight H. Greene of 
Illinois and Mayor Edward J. Kelly 
of Chicago. Greetings were brought 
by Mrs. Theodore Stillman Chap- 
man. president of the Illinois Fed- 
eration of Women’s Clubs. Mrs. 
Dickinson responded to the greet- 
ings. 
__ 

Alcohol 
iContinued From First Page.) 

lation of the Federal Alcoholic Ad- 
ministration Act. 

First offenders may have their 
Federal licenses suspended from 30 
days to six months. Second offenders 
are in danger of license revocation 

When the citations are issued, the 
defendants have 30 days in which 
to file an answer and prepare a 

defense. The hearings are held 
before Robert E. Tuttle, supervisor 
of the Baltimore district. Defend- 
ants may appeal to the commission- 
er in the Bureau of Internal Reve- 
nue. 

Four citations have been issued 
against dealers in the Baltimore 
area. 

It la just plain common sense to 
•Back Your Future” by buying U. S. 
Savings Bonds NOW and regularly. 

Payments on your borne are 
made easy by renting a room. 
Renting a room is made easy 
by advertising in The Star. 
Call National 5000. Open 8 
a.m. to 11 p.m. 

m 

Medical Care Prepayment Plan 
Grows Rapidly in Bay State 

I Third of a Series.) 

By Harold B. Rogers 
Star Staff Correspondent 

BOSTON, June 18.—While the 
District Medical Society is on the 
verge of taking action on a new 

prepayment plan to help the 
average citizen of Washington 
pay his surgeon for an operation, 
an organization already is doing 
almost exactly the same thing, 
probably more comprehensively, 
here in the Bay State. 

The plan here, known popularly 
as "Blue Shield” (for surgeon's 
bills) is separate from "Blue Cross” 
(for hospital bills). But the two 
are administered Jointly to save 

expense. 
In Washington the movement to 

help the public pay more easily 
| for medical care of all kinds has 
been a subject of some controversy 
for years. But it will reach an 

important turning point tomorrow 
night, when the District Medical 
Society meets to take action on a 

long-pending proposal. 
For this reason, the success of 

both Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
in Massachusetts are of timely in- 
terest to the National Capital com- 

munity. The Bay State plans have 
attiacted Nation-wide attention. 

The Boston plan and other volun- 
tary systems for medical and hos- 
pital care, sponsored by the organ- 
ized medical profession itself, are 

being pointed to by champions of 
private practice, including the Amer- 
ican Medical Association, as the 

[logical answer to demand from 
other quarters for compulsory na- 
tional health insurance. The issues 
are being debated in congressional 
hearings on the pending Wagner- 
Murray-Dingell bill to amend the 
Social Security Act. 

A vote is to be taken tomorrow 
night in Washington on adoption 

i of a limited prepayment medical 
service plan, developed and recom- 

| mended by the District Medical So- 
ciety’s Committee on Medical Care, 
headed by Dr. Frank D. Costenbader. 
It is the result of about two years’ 
study and extensive hearings. It is 
designed to set up a plan for monthly 
installment payments to defray the 
cost of certain surgical and ob- 

stetrical services, supplemented by 
laboratory. X-ray and anesthesia 
fees, in the hospitals only. Details 
have not been disclosed. 

The proposal has been named; 
Medical Service of the District of; 
Columbia. If approved, it is ex-' 

ipected to be implemented by a new' 

corporation and probably would be; 
administered by Group Hospitaliza-1 
tion, Inc., a nonprofit hospital serv- 
ice plan which has more than 
250,000 participants already under 
protection for hospital bills. 

The Blue Shield here, known offi-; 
ciaily as Massachusetts Medical 
Service, is sponsored by the Mass- 
achusetts Medical Society, and al- 
ready has more than 250,000 sub- 
scribers. It is growing swiftly, at 
the rate of about 30.000 a month, 
officials told this correspondent. 

How does Blue Shield work? 
At present, according to R. F.1 

Cahalane, executive director, it is 
a "nonprofit, low-cost surgical care 

plan- .sponsored Ti’y doctors to, pro- 
provide protection for all the fam- 
ily.” It may be expanded soon. It 

, receives monihl}' payments from 
subscribers, who hr-return' get cer- 
tain specified obstetrical and sur- 

I gical care. X-rays and other bene- 
j fits rendered by participating physi- 
j clans. These physicians include four 
out of every five doctors in Mass- 
achusetts, Mr. Cahalane said. 

“Do I have a free choice of physi- 
cians?” is one question often asked 
by the public, and printed for the 
public's benefit in one of Blue 
Shield's brochures. 

Choice of Participants. 
“You have a free choice of a par- 

ticipating physician,” is the answer. 
"What is a participating physi- 

cian?" 
"He is one who has entered into 

a contract with the Blue Shield to 
furnish surgical and certain other 
services at Blue Shield members. 
A list of Blue Shield physicians is 
available on request." 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield have 
increased so rapidly and success- 
fully throughout this State that 
they have outgrown their present 
joint headquarters and have had to 
buy a building of their own to get 
sufficient room for employes. The 
staff has been increased to 800 
people. 

So practical has the surgical pro- 
gram of Blue Shield become that, 
based on sound actual experience. 

: it is expanding to offer more service, 
Mr. Cahalane said, including medi- 
cal care. 

People subscribing to Blue Cross, 
under the Massachusetts plan have 
the free choice of any of the 151 
member hospitals in the State, "or 
any general hospital in the world.' 

Individuals or Groups. 
Blue Cross members who also 

join Blue Shield have the choice 
of 4,300 participating physicians 
out of the 5,500 registered in the 
entire State. 

Blue Cross accepts subscribers in 
; groups, and during special cam- 

paigns, accepts individuals. Blue 
Shield also accepts subscribers only 
in groups, except during campaigns. 

What does it cost? 
Blue Cross hospitalization costs 

an individual 85 cents a month for 
semiprivate accommodations and 60 
cents a month for service in a ward. 
For a husband and wife, semi- 
private service is $1.65 a month, and 
ward, $1. For a family, including 
husband, wife and all unmarried 
children under 19, it is $2 for semi- 

! private plan and $1.25 for ward 
j service. Benefits lor each family 

■ 

member include, among other 
things, 30 days of hospital care for 
"each admission" and a “credit of 
50 per cent of the cost of services 
listed for an additional #«■ days 
each admission. 

Monthly Rates Are Equal. 
The monthly rates for Blue Shield 

are the same as for the Blue Cross 
semiprivate plan. If a subscriber 
takes both, his total bill for each 
month, protecting him for both hos- 
pital and surgeon's bills would be for 
the individual, $1.70: husband and 
wife, $3.30; and family, $4. 

Blue Shield for these monthly 
dues will "pay your participating 
physician for the following profes- 
sional services”: 

Surgical operations for disease 
and injury; obstetrics, including 
normal delivery, miscarriage and 
caesarean section—but does not in- 
clude prenatal or postnatal care: 

anaesthesia, when administered for 

surgical and other included services; 
X-rays, up to $15 when taken by the 
participating physician within 30 
days prior to surgery, and relative to 
the surgical services provided; treat- 
ment of fractures and dislocations; 
endoscopy, when performed im- 
mediately preceding surgical serv- 

ices.” These services are available 
for three weeks per hospital admis- 
sion for any one ailment. There Is 
a more "comprehensive,” more 

costly Blue Cross plan. 
Income Is Factor. 

Eligibility to Join the Blue Cross 
ward plan is based on the individ- 
ual's income. Subscribers with in- 
comes in excess of certain fixed eli- 
gibility limits, for Blue Shield, it Is 
explained, "may be charged by the 
doctor with the difference, if any. 
between his fee and the amount 
specified in the official Blue Shield 
fee schedule." which he receives 
from the pool of Blue Shield funds. 

On the subject of this possible 
additional fee which could be 
charged by the doctor directly to the 
patient, a spokesman for Blue Shield 
said physicians had acted with con- 

siderable restraint in adjusting such 
additional fees to the patients’ 
ability to pay. 

Leaders of Group Health Associa- 
tion and other consumer-sponsored* 
groups for medical and hospital care 

are supporting the pending Wagner- 
Murray-Dingell bill for expansion of 
social security. Leaders of the or- 

ganized medical profession and the 
Blue Cross and Blue Seal groups are 

opposing the Wagner bill. 
There are 44 Blue Cross plans in 

the country which, with some affili- 
ated Blue Shield plans, offer surgical 
or medical care or both. 

Both Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
are operating in the Virginia counties 
contiguous to Washington. Blue 
Cross operates in Maryland counties 
near the Capital, but is now in 
process of setting up a Blue 
Shield for surgical care in co-opera- 
tion with the Maryland State Med- 
ical Society. 

Lichfield 
* 

'Contiixjied Front First Page.) 

and between the court and defensej ciunsel continued. 
* Presents Reading of Motion. 

Col. William H. Beck, jr„ of Grif- 
fin, Ga., law member of the court 
who made the technical rulings, was 

the one who tangled most often with 
Kilian's attorney, Lt. Col. Raymond 
E. Ford of Fort Pierce, Fla. 

Col. Beck prevented Col. Ford 
from reading aloud in court his mo- 

tion to quash—in which the charges 
of "malice” were made—but Col. 
Ford handed reporters copies of the 
motion on which the court heard 
testimony all morning. 

The court blocked Col. Ford's at- 
tempts to question Gen. Lewis about 
the report he made after conducting 
a special investigation of the Lich- 
field cases for Gen. Eisenhower last 
fall. 

Gen. McNarney said a month ago 
that Gen. Lewis’ report showed in- I 
stances of "mishandling” the case. 

Gen. Burress denied that he of- j fered any reward to prosecution wit-! 
nesses who are serving court-mar- 
tial sentences. 

Aqueduct Results 
FIRST RACE—Purse. *3,500: claiming: 

4-year-olds and upward. 6 furlongs. 
Tarawa (Atkinson! 3.50 2.40 2.40 
Darby Dingbat (McTaguei 2 80 7.90 
Politics (Guerin) 5.00 

Time, l:13*i. 
Also ran—Mode Brand. Happy Lark. 

Freddie's Game. Lucky Gamble. Regal 
Maid. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *5.500: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Col. Steve (Combestli 7,80 4.5o 3.70 
Bright Player (Guerin) 8.10 5 60 
Stager (Shufelt) 23.70 I Time, 1:143s. 

Also ran—Stella 8un. 8unlette. Insolate. 
Herodotus. 811ght Edge. Western From. 
Busy Edith A.. Fire High 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *4.000: hurdles. 
•' -year-olds Tnd upward: about l'v mlies. 
Abidale (J. Meyer) 10.10 5.3(1 3 70 
Fourth Arm (J Zimmerman' 23.80 8.30 
Arms of War (F. Slate) 4 20 

Time—2:42 4-5. 
Also ran—Grey Kina. Boiled Shirl. 

Cosey. Kennebunk. Battle Cruiser. 

FOURTH qACE—Purse. *4.000: maiden 
miles and mares; 3-year-olds and upward: 
11'« miles. 
Fighting Lady (Guerin) 4.20 2.60 2.20 
Akron Gal (Miller' 3.20 2.50 
Alma Mater <8tout> 2.70 

Time. 1:4fK,. 
Also ran—Love Story. Alrusha. Daubers 

Girl. 
_ 

Delaware Park Results 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $2,500: claiming; 

4-year-olds and upward: ft furlongs. 
Nedlon (Givens) 19.80 8.40 5.00 
Junior Four (Baouris) 14.80 ft.40 
Chance Bras (Lullo) 3.40 

Time. 1:14*5. 
Also ran—Fan Fan. Caesar B.. Liberty 

Lace. Gallant Witch. Andrew Palmer. 

Regular steamship service between 
Boston. Mass., and Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia, is scheduled to be resumed 
this summer. 

"dinner v 
$1.35 to $2 

Served daily, 6 to 8:30 P.M. 
icit*, quiet service. Wide variety of choice 
seafood, poultry, and fresh vegetables. 

DAILY LUNCHEON 
12 to 2 P. M.—<5c-80c 

REFRESHING COCKTAILS DAILY 
11:30 to 1:30 A.M. 

BURLINGTON HOTEL 
1U0- VERMONT AVE. N.W. District 8822 

Hildreth Renominated 
'As Massachusetts and 
Michigan Vote Today 

ly the Associated M*si 

Voters of Michigan and Massa- 
chusetts turned out today to choose 
nominees for Governor, House and 
Senate after a quiet Monday 
primary in Maine. 

Despite a veterans bonus issue, 
the Maine voting was the second 
lightest in history. 

Republicans renominated Gov. 
Horace A. Hildreth for a second 
two-year term over Roy L. Fernald 
of Winterport, an attorney making 
his fourth unsuccessful bid for the 
nomination. Gov. Hildreth’s margin 
was 4 to 1. 

Veteran Is Democrats’ Choice. 
F. Davis Clark of Milo, a 30-year- 

old Army veteran, was the Demo- 
cratic choice over State Senator 
Leland B. Currier, Lewdston, by 
more than 2,500 votes. 

Mr. Fernald, Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Currier all proposed paying cash 
bonus to discharged members of the 
armed forces. Gov. Hildreth prom- 
ised to let the Legislature dispose of 
the question at a special session 
next month. 

Senator Brewster was unopposed 
for renomination on the Republican 
ticket. In the general election he 
will face Peter M. MacDonald, for- 
mer State Democratic chairman, 
who also had no rivals. 

4-Way Race in Michigan. 
Michigan's four-way contest for 

the Republican gubernatorial nom- 

ination and a few congressional dis- 
trict races there and in Massachu- 
setts provided the noteworthy com- 

petition in today’s voting. 
Republican aspirants to the Mich- 

igan State House post were Lt. Gov. 
Vernon J. Brown. Mayor Edward J. 
Jeffries. Jr., of Detroit: Raymond 
J. Kelly, former national commander 
of the American Legion, and Kim 
Sigler, former special prosecutor for 
a grand Jury which investigated 
charges of irregularities in State 
spending. 

On the Democratic side former 
Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner was 

opposed by William J. Cody, Detroit. 

Vandenberg 1’nopposed. 
No senatorial candidate challenged 

either the Republican incumbent. 
Arthur H. Vandenberg, or James 
H. Lee, former Detroit corporation 
counsel, who will provide his Demo- 
cratic opposition in November. 

Emil Hurja, who changed parties 
after a stint as executive director 
of the Democratic National Com- 
mittee early in the New Deal, tried 
for a Republican House nomination 
in the 12th Michigan district. 

In Massachusetts none chose to 
run against Democratic Senator 
W:alsh and former Republican Sen- 
ator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., both 
advancing automatically to their 
fall contest for Senator Walsh's seat. 

The only Republican candidate 
for Governor was Lt. Gov. Robert 
F. Bradford. Gov. Maurice J. Tobin 
had token opposition in the Demo- 
cratic primary. 

In the 11th Congressional Dis-; 
trict, a field of 10 sought the Demo- 
cratic nomination to succeed Repre- 
sentative James M. Curley, now 

Mayor of Boston. Among them were 

John F. Kennedy, decorated former 
PT boat commander and son of 
Joseph P. Kennedy former Ambas- 
sador to England: Catherin F, Fal- 
vey. ex-captain of the, WAC: and 
John F. Cotter. Mr. Curley's secre- 

tary. 

Philip Graham Named 
Publisher of Post 

Eugene Meyer, relinquishing ac- 

tive control of the Washington Post 
to assume the duties of president 
of the International Bank for Re- 
construction and Development, to- 
day announced that Philip L. Gra- 
ham. a son-in-law, will succeed him 
as publisher. 

Herbert Elliston was named 
editor. 

Mr. Mever said he would retain 
his ownership interest in the Post, 
but will ''have no control or respon- 
sibility over news or editorial mat- 
ters.” 

Youth Group to Hear 
Teen-Age Draft Talk 

Representative Healy. Democrat, 
of California, will discuss the teen- 
age draft at 8 o'clock tonight be- 
fore the Planning Committee for 
the Washington Youth Conference 
in the National Council of Negro 
Women Building. 11318 Vermont 
avenue N.W. 

The committee, meeting under 
the chairmanship of Larry day. 
plans to unite all youth groups of 
the District. Mr. Day was a local 
delegate to the 64-Nation World 
Youth Conference recently held in 
London. 

Phil Spitalny Marries 

Evelyn, His Violinist 
By the Associated Press 

MARGATE CITY. N. J.. June 18. 
—Phil Spitalny, 47, leader of the. 
all-girl band bearing his name, and 
Miss Evelyn Kaye, 27, violin soloist 
whh the band, were married here 
June 12 by Police Recorder Victor 
B. Tort at Mr. Tort’s home. 

Miss Maybelle Dennis, registrar 
of vital statistics, said the couple 
obtained their license from her. 

Other members of the band were 
in attendance at the ceremony. 

Mihailovich's Aide 
Confesses Guilt in 
Collaboration Trial 

By the Associated Press 

BELGRADE, June 18.—Slavol- 
juo Vranjesic, a 42-year-old 
Chetnik chief, pleaded guilty to 

charges of collaboration and 
treason before Yugoslavia’s mili- 
tary tribunal today, the first of 
Gen. Draja Mihailovich’s lieu- 
tenants to shoulder unqflalifled 
blame for traffic with the enemy. 

Vranjesic, an important Chetpik 
officer in Bosnia, where the prosecu- 
tion charges some of the most 
flagrant cases of open collaboration 
occurred, spoke out firmly, in con- 

trast with previous defendants, all 
of whom had tried to enter a quali- 
fied plea. 

"Mr. President, I plead guilty," he 
said. 

Implicates Superiors. 
Vranjesic, a major in the Yugoslav 

Army before the war, answered in a 

low, even voice questions implicating 
himself, his immediate commander, 
Radoslav-Rade Radic, former com- 

mander of the Bosnian Chetniit 
army unit, and Gen. Mihailovich, the 
supreme commander. Gen. Mihailo- 
vich, he said, sent him to Bosnia 
but "without instructions.” 

Q. "Did the supreme command ap- 
prove of co-operation with the 
enemy?" 

A. “The supreme command ap- 
proved of this." 

Q. "How do you know?” 
A. "The delegate would not de- 

ceive us. The supreme command 
cannot give one order and its dele- 
gate another.” 

Radic told the court that he colla- 
borated with the Ustachi. quisling 
army of wartime Croatia, but said 
he had no alternative. 

feadic, who with Gen. Mihailo- 
vich and 22 others is being 
tried on charges of colaboration and 
other war crimes, said the Chetniks 
"recognized the independent state 
of Croatia, but we knew it would not 
last long and we did it to gain time." 

“Could Not Do Anything Else.” 
"I made an agreement not because 

I liked the Fascists and Germany 
but because I could not do anything 
else.” 

He later said that Uros Drenovic, 
a Chetnik commander subsequently 
killed by Allied planes, actually 
made the agreement. 

The court, however, read a docu-j 
ment purportedly signed by Radic | 
and the Ustachi commander agree- 1 

ing to a joint fight against "Com- 
munism and Bolshevik bands.” 

"Here you are. Radic.” said the ■ 

court. “Here is your agreement to; 
fight thp National Liberation move-i 
ment in collaboration with the 
Ustachi.” 

Gen. Napier Dies at 47 
LONDON. Junp 18 i/Pi.—Mai. Gen.. 

Charles Scott Napier. British officer 
w ho served as chief of troop move- 
ments and transportation at su- 

preme headquarters of the Allied 
Expeditionary Force, died on June j 
16. it was announced today. He 
was 47. 

Red Cross 
I (Continued From First Page.! 

j unity among the peoples of the 
world," President Truman wrote 

! "This broader role provides new 

.challenges and greater opportunity 
and, along with them, heavier and 
more sobering responsibility. In the 
continuance of our diligent work 
toward a just and enduring peace, 
it is very' heartening to observe that 
however peoples may differ on po- 
litical and economic issues, under 
the banner of the Red Cross they 
can unite for the betterment ol 
mankind." 

Folger Reports to Conference. 
J. Clifford F’olger, chairman of 

the District Chapter of the Red 
Cross, and head of the Committee 
on Rules of Procedure and Conven- 
tion Officers, reported on his com- 
mittee's work. Mr. Folger also 
nominated the permanent chairman 
and vice chairman of the convention 

l—C. Brewster Rhoades of Philadel- 
phia. and Edward F. Barry of Mem- 
I phis. Tenn.. respectively. 

In addition to Mr. Folger, the 
Washington area has one other 
representative appointed to mem- 

bership on one of the four commit- 
tees w'hich govern the convention— 
Mrs. Edward K. Hellmuth of Chevy 
Chase. Md„ chairman of volunteer 
special services in Montgomery 
County, Md., who was named to the 
Credentials Committee. 

Several members of the Washing- 
ton delegation will participate ini 
panel discussions during the con- 

vention. Heading the Washington 
delegation with Mr. Folger are Mrs. 
David E. Finley, District chairman 
of volunteer special services; Mrs. 
Ralph Payne, her assistant chair- 
man, and Nat C. Wilson, chapter 
manager, and Randolph G. Bishop, 
asistant chapter chairman and 
Washington Metropolitan fund di- 
rector. 

D. C. Delegates Listed. 
Chairmen of the various corps 

and services who are also delegates 
to the convention from Washing- 
ton are: Robert H. Davidson, public 
relations: Mrs. Leonard A. Wales, 
staff assistants corps: Mrs. A. S. J. 
Atkinson. Gray Ladies; Mrs. Bruce 
Roberts, arts and skills; Mrs. Milton 
E. Miles, nutrition; Mrs. Carl H. 

Insurance is a Part 
of Our Complete 
Real Estate Service 

Values are UP—most homes ore worth 
double what they were worth ten years 
ago. Possessions accumulate. Household 
goods cost half as much again to replace 
as they did before the war. WiH. your 
present insurance pay for the replace- 
ment of everything you own ? 
Before a FIRE hits you—make a date with 

[Shannon ̂ luchS] 
1505 H St. N.W. REALTORS NAtionol 2345 

Miaa ln«rld Waldt. Miaa Harr Ana Tenter. Miaa Virtlnla Lewla. 

Attendants to the Queen of the Night of Thrills pageant 
sponsored Friday night at Griffith Stadium for benefit of Ma- 
sonic and Eastern Star Home. —Buckingham Studio Photos. 

Pforzheimer, nurses aides; Mrs. Ed- 
ward A. Finckenstaedt, production- 
sewing; Mrs. Willis Howard, motor 
corps; Mrs. Arthur Bolton, dieti- 
cians aide, and Mrs. Ernest H. Van 
Fossan, Speakers Bureau. 

While Mr. O'Connor surveyed the 
broad future of the Red Cross in 
terms of continued service to troops 
abroad, to the wounded, to veterans 
needing guidance, to disaster pre-. 
vention and relief, Mr. Norton con- 
centrated on the future role of the 
Red Cross in the community. 

Warning that future Red Cross 
"prosperity may be as much affected 
by disunity among the American 
people as it was by the glamorous 
but biief unity of the w'ar.” Mr. 
Norton made these proposals: 

The Red Cross chapters choose 
representatives for their governing 
bodies from all groups who con- 
tribute to chapter coffers and pro- 
grams, rather than be governed by 
the "elect.” Mr. Norton said re- 
sentment existed because one aggre- 
gation thought it was excluded 
from a voice in Red Cross affairs 

jand another group felt that "push- 
jing persons are vulgarly thrusting 
i themselves forward into seats that 
: should be reserved for the select." 

Says Jealousy Is I'nnecessary. 
That the Red Cross "does not have 

| to be jealous of any other agency 
! or duplicate its work or look down 
its collective nose at any less lumin- 
ous organization." 

Mr. Norton noted that an “im- 
pression does exist here and there 
that we hold ourselves in a rarefied 
aloofness, that we wear long coat 
tails and lownecked gowns in the 
dance of philanthropy and de- 

liberately and stubbornly dance 
only with ourselves.” 

That the number of professional 
Red Crass workers should be kept 
to the minimum, with the emphasis 
on volunteers. He warned that 
otherwise, governmental and long 
established agencies "can do as good 
a job as the Red Cross and some- 

times a better one.” 
On the score of future Red Cross 

services, Mr. O'Connor predicted the 
Red Cross would handle at least 
1.725.000 veterans' cases during 1946- 
7. In one year, he said. Red Cross 
claims work for veterans and their 
dependents has more than doubled. 

Mr. O'Connor also predicted an in- 
crease in traffic and vacation acci- 
dents with the return to "happy 
and normal living.” The Red Cross, 
he said, must emphasize the pre- 
vention of disaster as well as offer 
disaster relief. 

On the international side, he said 
the Red Cross has a vital and cre- 

ative role to play in world affairs 
helping sister societies in other 
countries regain strength lost by 
war so they could assist their own 

people. 

Vienna Urgently Appeals 
To La Guardia for Food 

By the Associated Press 

VIENNA, June 18.—Burgomeister 
Theodor Koerner has sent an urgent, | 
message to Fiorello La Guardia. di- 
rector general of tfNRRA, advising 
him' that unless food is sent to 
Vienna soon "the population will 
collapse.” 

“Come to Vienna and convince 
{ 

yourself. We cannot continue," the1 
message to Mr. La Guardia said ! 

Strikes protesting insufficient food 
were called in 17 of the city's fac-1 
tories yesterday and labor circles 
sAid the number would grow. The 
normal Vienna consumer has been 
living on a diet of less than 1.200 
calories for weeks, with no prospect 
that UNRRA supplies will arrive in 
time to raise the ration by next 
month. 

'Night of Thrills' Show 
Wi" Be Held Friday 

Sponsors of the Night of Thrills 
pageant Friday at Griffith Stadium 
for the benefit of the Masonic and 
-Eastern Star Home announced to- 
day that six Washington young 
women, runnersup in a contest for 
queen, will be attendants at the 
coronation of Miss Viola Cooke, 2005 
Kearney street N.E. 

The program, announced in detail 
at the same time, includes a base- 
ball game at 5 p.m. between teams 
of picked players from the Wash- 
ington Amateur Baseball Associa- 
tion. a parade by Masonic and other 
organizations, the pageant, which 
begins at 8:30 p.m., and a four-ring 
circus. 

Those selected as “princesses" at 
the coronation ceremony are Miss 
Ingrid Waldt, 623 South Carolina 
avenue S.E., who was sponsored by 
Job's Daughters, Bethel No. 5, and 
Electa Chapter of the Order of 
Eastern Star; Miss Virginia Lewis. 
4739 Thirteenth street N.W.. spon- 
sored by St. John's Chapter No. 18, 

| Order of Eastern Star: Miss Mary 
| Ann Yeager. 4102 Fourteenth street 
! N.W., sponsored by Job's Daughters. 
Bethel No. 4: Miss Jacqueline Lan- 
des. 5312 New Hampshire avenue 

N.W.. sponsored by Acacia Chapter 
No. 28. Order of Eastern Star; Miss 
Jeannette Frances Beane, 1416 
Fourteenth street N.W.. sponsored 
by Jobs Daughters. Bethel No. 1, 
and Milan's Chapter No. 41, Order 
of Eastern Star, and Mrs. Evalyn W. 

Talley. 1005 Bunker Hill road N.E.. 
sponsored by Good Will Chapter 
No. 36. Order of Eastern Star. The 
queen. Miss Cooke, was sponsored 
by Job's Daughters, Bethel No. 3. 

The pageant parade, with Brig. 
Gen. Harry R. Kutz as grand mar-, 

shal. will include detachments from! 
the armed services as well as the' 
American Legion. Masonic Frater- 
nity and Job’s Daughters. American 
Legion members, led by Capt. Gail 
T. Judd, are to form a guard of 
honor at the coronation ceremony. 

The lour-ring circus will be pre- 
sented by Frank Wirth Shows. 
Tickets for the program are on sale 
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Masonic 

I Temple, the sponsors announced. 

Netherlands Coalition 
Agreement Reported 

ly th* A'$ociated Pr#s* 
AMSTERDAM. June 18. — The 

newspaper De Volkskrant. organ of 
the Catholic People's party, today 

;said an agreement was reported to 

j have been reached on a Catholic- 
Labor coalition cabinet to govern 

jthe Netherlands for the next four 
I years. 

The coalition would represent 61 
out of 100 seats in the second cham- 
ber (House of Representatives! of 
Parliament. The new Prime Min- 
ister presumably will be L. J. Beel. 
Catholic, who was invited to form a 

government after his party led in 
I the May 17 general election. 

I FOR RENT 
? TUXEDOS J 
£ Full-Dress Suits f 

INCLUDING ACCESSORIES | 
PROMPT SERVICE 

MARTIN MANNING 
f 903 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. | 

PHONE NATIONAL 9899 
■^S^SS^'.fOPEN' EVENINGS SMSSSSSS*. 

Estate Sale 
By Catalogue 

AT SLOAN'S GALLERIES 
715 13th St. 

Valuable Works of Art and 
Household Adornments 

Estate of Helen N. B. Rutherfoord 
Charley Hill Jones and Washington Loan fr Trust Co., 

Executors 

Embracing in part Antique Sheraton Mahogany Secretary, An- 
tique American High Chest of Drawers, Antique American Slant 
Front Desk, Dutch Marquetrie Corner Cabinet, Adam Satinwood 
and other Curio Cabinets, Antique Hall Clock, Set of 8 Hepple- 
white Dining Chairs and other valuable Furniture; also a Pro- 
fusion of Dresden, Chelsea', Capo di Monte, Crown Derby, Royal 
Vienna, Meissen Minton, Sevres, Limoges, Belleek and Other 
Figurines and Bibelots, Valuable Paintings, Oriental Rugs, Quan- 
tity of Hall Marked and Sterling Silver, Fine Bed and. Table 
Linens, Old prints and Engravings and many other articles 
of virtu. 

At Public Auction 
June 19th to 22nd 

at 2 P.M. each day 

On Exhibition 

Tuesday, June 18th, 9 to 6 
Catalogue* on application to 

C. G. Sloan & Co., Inc., Auctioneers 
E*t*kll*hMl 1M1 

Stalled Conferees Ask 
Absent Member to 
Give Draft Plan View 

ByJ.A. O'Leory 
Deadlocked over the drafting 

of teen-agers, House and Senate 
conferees have called time out 
in their deliberations until 
Thursday, to find out whether 
Representative Andrews, Repub- 
lican, of New York, who is en 

route to the Pacific atom bomb 
test, will accept a compromise 
plan for drafting 18-year-olds. 

In another all-day exchange of 
views yesterday, the House con- 
ferees proposed to exempt 18-year- 
olds, but induct the 19 age group 
The Senators turned this down, 4 

Then the House members, by the 
same vote, rejected a plan to in- 
clude 18-year-olds, who would be 
taken last, and only if the Presi- 
dent certified the Army could not 
otherwise fill its quotas. 

Mr. Andrews favors keeping the 
draft age limit at 18, and is under- 
stood to have left a proxy calling 
for restoration of both the 18 and 
19 age groups without restrictions. 

If one conferee on either side 
changes his position a compromise 
could be reached quickly. 

Proxy Oppose* Compromise. 
It was reliably reported today 

that Mr. Andrews had been counted 
for earlier suggestions that tended 
toward the drafting of 18 and 19 
year olds, but that yesterday his 
proxy was voted against the com- 

promise under which the President 
would have had authority to include 
18-vear-olds. 

It is probable that before Thurs- 
day Mr. Andrews' views on that and 
other suggested compromises will be 
obtained. If Mr. Andrews approves 
leaving the status of 18-year-olds 
up to the President and none of the 
other House members changes his 
mind, an agreement should be pos- 
sible Thursday. 

Agreement Predicted. 
Although Senator Thomas. Demo- 

crat, of Utah, chairman of the con- 
ference. warned his colleagues yes- 
terday that there may be no draft 
law after June 30 if both sides re- 
main adamant, observers on Capitol 
Hill believe a compromise will be 
worked out in the remaining 12 days. 

Senator Thomas said that if, as 
high Government officials have 
pointed out, continuance of selective 
service is necessary to enable this 
country to carry out its obligations, 
the law should not be permitted to 
lapse because of a difference over 
one issue. Ths Senator predicted 
that, once the status of the teen-age 
groups is settled, other remaining 
differences over details of the bill 
will be adjusted without delay. 

Suffolk Downs Results 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $2.500; claiming;* 

4-year-olds and upward. 0 furlongs 
jSun Talk (Melocho 22.80 0.20 5.0(1 
To Town James (Keene* 4 00 2.8(1 
Misrepresent (Martin* 2 

Time. 1:15. » 
Also ran—Allegro. Fogoso. Mighty Tough* 

Rude Minx. Shaheen. Midway Isle. Product 1 tion. Neotrist, Siganar. • 

SECOND RACE—Purse *2.300: claimp 
ing; maiden 2-year-olds; 51? furlones 
Tree Land (Rogers* 12.80 5.40 4.20 
Eternal Gold (McGowan) 3.40 2.80 
Panhandle (Keene) 4.40 

Time. 1 :o». 
Also ran—Likealari? Simiss. GoldeQ 

Chip, Harriets Gift. Ellens Gift 
(Daily Double paid *144.h0.* 
-•». 

FLOOR RENTALS I 
MODERN FLOORS 

ADams 7575 i8n,2,4t3N.w 

How Christian 

Science Heals 

To be not Only inter- 
ested and enlightened, but 
to be profoundly refreshed 

•and even healed of disease, 
has been the experience of 
countless thousands in 

reading the Christian 
Science textbook, 

SCIENCE and HEALTH 
with Key to the Scriptures 

by Mary Baker Eddy 
For the book shows 

clearly that our thoughts 
determine our health and 
other experience, and it 

supplies the thoughts, the 
concepts of ourselves, our 

capabilities, and our rela- 

tionships, oflife and ofGod 
as its source, which make 

experience harmonious. 
The complete explana- 

tion of Christian Science 
and its scientifically Chris- 
tian method of overcoming 
sickness and other distress- 
es and limitations is given 
in this volume. 

A book for everyone to 

understand and use. 

$3.50 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOMS 

<612 K St NW 

111 C St., NE 

14th and G Sts., NW 
601 Colorado Bldg. 

14th St. and Park Rd., NW 
Rigg* Bank Bldg 

1626 Wisconsin Ave., NW 

902 Tea St., NW (Colored) 
WASHINGTON 

Also at Christian Science 
Reading Rooms in Chevy 
Chase, Hyattsville, Alexandria, 
Arlington, and other nearby 
communities. 

These Reading Rooms are 

open to the public for the study 
of the Bible, the works of 

Mary Baker Eddy, and other 
Christian Science literature, 
without charge, and for the 
purchase of these publications. 

MIm JnauUt Beane. MUe Jaeeurllne Landee. Mre. Eealyn W. Taller. 


